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Inouye CakhesF7akfor Appropriation
WASlllNGTON - Criticism of an $8
million appropriation to support the
religious education of North African Sephardic Jews in France has
rained upon Hawaii Democrat Sen
Daniel K Inouye. The flak is a result
of a provision attached to the recent
$&X) billion stopgap federal spending bill, enacted to keep the federal
government operating
Inouye was instrumental in earmarking an $8 million dollar rider
to the bill that would set aside funds
for religious and language instruction for parochial schools for North
African Sephardic Jews living in
France. Inouye reportedly said that
the French government has offered
land, teachers and support for regular instruction in French scholastic
subjects for the children of some
400,00> Sephardic Jews from North
Africa living in France. However,
the French won't fund religious sub-

jects. "Their religion, language and
culture is the thread that provided
their swvival," according to Inouye.
The proposed schools would act to
preserve those values, Inouye believes.
Inouye defended the appropria-

Frank to Be Saluted for Redress Efforts
LOS ANGELES - The Southern
California Friends for Redress is
sponsoring a reception for Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.) on Jan :l>, in
honor of his role aiding the successful passage of RR 442, the Civil
Liberties Act of 1987, in the House
of Representatives.
Frank is the chairman of the Administrative Law and Governmental
Relations Subcommittee of the
House Judici8l1' Committee. He not
only saw that RR 442 passed his
subcommittee, but he skillfully
managed the passage of that bill

through the Judici8l1' Committee.
He later spoke forcefully in favor of
this bill on the floor of the House
during the debate on Sept 17 1987,
the day of the bill's passage and the
bicentennial of the Constitution
The Southern California Friends
for Redress is a group made up of
individuals and organizations including the JACL-LEC, the Pacific
Southwest District of the JACL, the
National Coalition for Redress &
Reparations, the Japanese American Democrat Club and the Manzanar Committee. Co-chairs of the

tion as in the interest of the United
States because if they couldn't find
satisfaction in France, the North Mrican Jews would move to the U.S.,
where the costs would far exceed
the $8 million Furthermore, the
budget already includes $25 million
to support SovietJewish immigrants
and $19 million for Indochinese refugees. The bill classifies the North
African Jews as refugees, even
though neither France or the
United Nations does.
Contributor's Influence Denied
Inouye said the State Department
had many opportunities to express
concern or oppostion to the appropriation, but no one expressed disagreement, official or unofficial Inouye said he was in constant contact with State Department officials
during budget deliberations and
they didn't express concern about
the program.
Inouye has received harsher criticism from those who believe he
Continuell on page 3

committee are Marleen Kawahara
and George Ogawa Rep. Norman
Mineta (D-Calli) will introduce Rep.
Frank. JAClrLEC Executive Director Grayce Uyehara will also be present The master of ceremonies is
George Takei.
The Saturday night banquet is
from 4-6 p.m. at the Yamato Restaurant, ~
Avenue of the Stars in
Centwy City. The cost is $25 per person or $15 for students and persons
with limited incomes.
For reservations and further information, call George Ogawa at
(213) 325-7622; send checks to him at
22947 Felbar Ave., Torrance, CA
00500.

Nonhern California Leaders SUPJHJn Nakanishi
ployed to evaluate Dr. Nakanishi
were not in consonance with the
SAN FRANCISCO - A nationally rules and requirements of the unirenowned UCLA professor who versity" and that the "decision to
filed grievance against the univer- deny Dr. Nakanishi tenure was
sity is receiving support from mem- reached on the basis of impermissibers of the Asian American commu- ble criteria, including race, national
nity in Northern California
origin, and personal and academic
Professor Don T. Nakanishi, a biases, among others."
Yale-Harvard trained professor of
'There's a number of witnesses
Asian ~rican
Studies, is charging that we have that I think will prothe university with racial bias and duce evidence that the universitf
procedural irregularities in denying not only discriminated against Don
him a pennanent tenured position by treating him differently from
at the School of Education
other similarly situated people, but
He was hired by the School of also the whole process was infected
Education in 1982 to teach, do re- with illegal procedures," said attorsearch on and provide professional neyMinami
service for Asian Americans and
In particular, he said, some of
education He has also served as as- those involved in the review process
sociate director of the UCLA Asian looked down on Asian American
American Studies Center, and na- Studies as an academic field and
tional president of the Association were angered by Nakanishi's acfor Asian American Studies. He is tivism and research on the conconsidered to be a major pioneering troversy over the University of
scholar on Asian American political California's admissions of Asian
and educational policy issues.
American students.
Nakanishi applied for a perma"I think the evidence that we have
nent facultf position in the fall of will show the value of Asian Amer1986 and was turned down in June ican Studies was discounted to a
of this year. He appealed the deci- great degree, and that resulted in a
sion, and was granted a reconsider- discounting of Don's pioneering reation of his case. The tenured fae- search on Asian Americans."
'There's an underlying current
ulty ofthe School ofEducation voted
oveIWhelmingly to support his te- that we haven't been able to prove
yet, but we sense it's at the base of
nure in November.
The grievance, filed with the uni- this. That's Don's highly visible efversity's Committee on Privilege forts to insure that Asian American
and Tenure, is being spearheaded applicants to the University of
by prominent civil rights attorneys California, especially at Berkeley
Dale Minami of San Francisco and and UCLA, are treated fairly and
Bill Lann Lee of Los Angeles. It al- are given an equal chance of being
leges that ''the procedures em- admitted. We think that undergirds
By J.K. Yamamoto

a lot of the antipathy towards Don,
the reason they set up a situation
where Don could only fail"
Minami noted that Dr. Nakanishi
is one of the nation's leading experts
on undergraduate admissions policies and procedures. He has done
extensive research on the topic
which has appeared in scholarly
publications like the Journal of College Admissions, and sits on many
national and statewide boards and
committees on minorities in higher
education He also has chaired Yale
University's admissions activities in
Los Angeles County for over a decade.
Minami, a past president of the
California Asian Pacific Bar Association, commented, "I've been suing
universities for years, and it's surprising to me that the University of
California, I think, remains one of
the most segregated ... anti-minol'ity institutions in this state. It's
rarely uncovered because they live
under a guise ofliberality, of adhering to federal rules and guidelines,
and yet when minorities try to get
tenure, they retreat ... "
UCLA's School of Education is
situated within the boundaries of
the Los Angeles Unified School District, the nation's second largest
with over 000,00> students, of whom
over 00 percent are minoritie . The
School of Education ha 50 tenured
professors. There are two blacks,
one Mexican American, and the r
mainder white. There are no Asian
American tenured faculty.
Professor NakaniShi' ca e has
provoked outcry and ('onc I'D from
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llirnbayashi Case May Go to High Court
By George Johnston
SEATTLE - The coram rwbis case of Gordon Hirabayashi may yet reach
the Supreme Court should government attorneys decide to pursue a writ
oj certiorari (review by the Supreme Court). According to Roger Shimizu,
one of the attorneys on the Hirabayashi legal team, the government had
60 days as of Dec. 24, 1987, to decide whether or not to pursue a petition
for certiorari in the Supreme Court If the government pursues the petition,
Hirabayashi's case will go to the Supreme Court; if not, appellate court
rulings clearing Hirabayashi will stand.
On Sept 24, 1987, the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court ofAppeals in San Francisco
ruled that Hirabayashi's wartime conviction for violating curfew and exlusion orders be v~cated
. The government sought a rehearing en bane (by
the full court of appeals) in mid-November of 1987. On Dec. 24, the Court
of Appeals refused to change its September decision. This left it to the
attorneys for the government to decide whether or not to pursue the case;
no word on a decision has yet been made.
Uncertainty
The danger of going to the Supreme Court is that all of Hirabayashi's
victorys in the appellate courts would be lost if the Supreme Court ruled
against Hirabayashi. However, victory at the Supreme Court level would
set a precedent erasing the WW2 decision once and for all. "Anytime you
go to COUlt, you face uncertainty," said Rod Kawakami, lead counsel for
the Hirabayashi legal team. ''We've won virtually everything; we'd be in
the position of losing it all or winning on a higher level'
As to how a positive Supreme Court decision would affect the Redress
efforts, Shimizu said, "A victory in the Supreme Court could help redress
in the sense that the verdict would lead the court to find that it was misled
during the WW2 cases. It would remove the milit8l1' necessity basis for the
evacuation itself"
Hirabayashi deliberately violated exclusion and curfew orders during
WW2 because be felt they were unconstitutional As a result, he spent time
in jail; when he appealed his convictions to the Supreme Court on June
21, 1943, the convictions were upheld In 1!:m, Hirabayashi, along with Fred

Korematsu and Minoru Yasui, reopened his wartime case using a legal
procedure known as writ ojerrorcaram nobis. This was because of then-newly
discovered evidence that indicated the government, among other things,
falsified evidence in the Supreme Court case of 1943. Korematsu had his
convictions overturned in late 1984; Yasui's case was dismissed after his
death in 1986.
Should the government decide to take the case to the Supreme Court, a
verdict could be made within the year.
officials have expressed considerable interest 1n Nakanishi's situation
because of the impact of his reearch on public policies, and "have
urged the university to review Pr0fessor Nakanishi's accomplishments in a fair and full manner."
Letters supporting Nakanishi
have been sent by Reps. Nonnan Mineta, Robert Matsui, Mervyn Dymally, and Julian Dixon; State Senators Roberti, Art Torres and
Herschel Rosenthal; and Assembly
members Mike Roos, Gwen Moore,
Terry Friedman, Bob Campbell,
and Richard Polanco. In Los
Angeles, Mayor Thomas Bradley,
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, City
Councilman Mike Woo, and Board
Prof. Don Nakanishi
of Education member Warren FuruCoalition for Asian American Con- tani have also expressed strong su~
cerns at UCLA has been formed. port for Nakanishi's tenure.
Professor G8l1' Okihiro, a hist0Members include students, professors, alumni, community leaders, rian at Santa Clara University and
current president of the Association
and elected officials.
JACL National Director Ron Wa- of Asian American Studies wrote in
kabayashi of San Francisco said an open letter to AAAS members
that Nakanishi's presence at the that Nakanishi is "a pioneer in
School of Education is "important Asian American Studies.
''He has written many influential
to all of us throughout the state" because it gives the School "an Asian pieces, including his path breaking
American community perspective. ' e ay on minorities in an internaThe support that Nakanishi has tional contaxt, various Ulveys of
received from a wide cro ection Asian American tudie programs,
of profl SSOl'S and tudents at UCLA 1'0 ters of Asian American elected
"establishe
what community official and tudie of Asian Amerpeople already fe 1about Don," Wa- ican political participation ...
''H wa , of COUl e, a found r of
kabayashi aid.
memsia J()1ma~
th leading jourMae)ey Tom of State S nator
David Rob lti' Offic of
ian nal in th fi Id, and as pre ident of
Pacific Affai! in Sacram nto re- AAA mo" d the a dation in a
po itl" direction ... W in ian
port d that lett 1 of llpport hav
ru: in Don'
come from scholars, organization , Amcri an tudi
and form r tud nt acro, th · na- d bt."
('1)ntlllued on page 2
tion. he also aid that many 01 cted
Asian American leaders and organizations statewide. The California
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Congressman Vouches for JACL's
Collaboration with Anny in 1942
WASHINGTO~ust
before the
end of the rrrst session of the lOOth
Congress, Rep. Don Edwards (D-CA,
San Jose) inserted in the Congressional Record for D 21 1987 hi
..
ec.,., s
~marks
prals~
what h~ saId ~as
a heart-warmmg, dramatic, and Jrnportant and sobering book," They
Call Me Moses Masaoka, written by
Mike Masaoka, longtime Washington JACL representative.
Edwards recalled meeting Masaoka in 1962 when he was' trod ed
to him b
, . ill
uc
. y ~aok
s ~fe.
Etsu of the
promment Mineta family m San Jose.
The congressman had practiced
law, worked briefly for the FBI in
San Jose before seeing service in
the Navy during WW2 and then ran
the family-owned title company
after the war.
Written in collaboration with Bill
Hosokawa, ''probably the best Imown
American Japanese journalist and author, the autobiography recalls many
events with which I am familiar because
I am a native of California (b. San Jose,

1915; Stanford, AB, 1006; Stanford Law

School, 1938) and happen to be the same
age as Masaoka," Edwards declared.
Dean of State Delegation
The fourth-ranking Democrat on the
House Judiciary Committee recalled his
''proud'' participation in the Sept 17
House debate and approval of HR 442
by a 243-141 margin. "As the current
dean of the California Democratic delegation, I represent the state which 45
years ago led the hysterical clamor and
demands for the arbitraIy deprivation
and denial of the constitutional rights
of a single racial minority solely on the
basis of ancestry and its preposterous
presumption of ethnic disloyalty."
Edwards also recognized the leader-

Counseling Center
ROSEMEAD, Calif-The AsianPacific Family Center, 3007 N.
Rosemead Blvd., provides counseling daily from 8 a.m, till 5 p.m, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, till 8
p.rn. Tuesday and Thursday.

ship in the redress bill passage as p~
vided by his House colleagues Norman
~,
Robert Matsui an~
PatJ:i~
Saik.'NormndB~bthefls

NAKANISHI

I-------------NO.

Continued from front page
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Okihiro said that Nakanishi's case
is part of a ''wider pattern" at UCLA
"Clearly, the faculty is not representative of the diversity in the student
population ... Don's work, his record, and his potential contribution
to the School of Education are thus
essential to his department"
In recognition of persistent concerns raised about racial tensions
and issues at the campus, UCLA
Chancellor Charles E. Young recently ''pledged to substantially
strengthen UCLA's commitment to
ethnic and gender diversity on campus with increased funding for affirmative action programs and establishment of a Universitywide Diversity and Atfmnative Action Committee," according to the November
issue of the UCLA Today newspaper.
The coalition is asking concerned
groups and individuals to contribute to a legal defense fund on behalf
of Professor Nakanishi. The fund
will be administered by the Asian
Pacific Legal and Educational Defense Fund. Grievances and lawsuits are costly. Any surplus funds
will be used to assist in other racial
discrimination cases involving
Asian Pacific Americans. The address for the Don Nakanishi Legal
Defense Fund is: Asian Pacific
Legal Defense Fund, c/o JACL, 244
S. San Pedro Street, No. fIJ7, Los
Angeles, CA !XX>12.
The coalition would like concerned individuals and groups also
to write to Chancellor Charles
Young, Murphy Hall, UCLA, Los
Angeles, CA 00024, expressing their
support for pennanent faculty
status (tenure) for Professor Don
Nakanishi.

were mcarcerated m these wil~ems
camps. But Pat and her family and
friends, residing not on the west coast
but in Hawaii which had been under
actual attack by the Japanese enemy on
Dec. 7, 1941, were not imprisoned," Edwards pointed out
Edwards said he anticipates favorable ac~on
on ~e ~il in the Senate beca~se
of the mspired personal~dship of Spark Matsunaga (and) WIth the
influential support of Daniel Inouye ...
This constitutional aberration cannot
continue to be tolerated and token redress delayed any longer."
Position of the President
Without mentioning the name, Edwards continued: "And the President,
from California and witness to the
travail of this extraordinary mass military movement, who repeatedly calls on
other nations of the world to extend to
their respective nationals civil and
human rights, is hardly in a position to
deny to the citizens of his own country
that which he demands for other populations."
Masaoka, of course, is in the middle
of the battle now, Edwards noted, representing the Go For Broke Nisei veterans
and working closely with JACL's Legis..
lative Education Committee for passage
of the redress bill "When redress becomes reality, his life as a Japanese
American will result in the redress of
the wartime grievances of those who responded to this vision of what had to be
done under the vicissitudes and exigencies of global war," Edwards commented.
"Masaoka explains in considerable
detail the reasons for JACL's controversial cooperative collaboration in the initial evacuation orders, noting that even
with the benefit of almost half a century
hindsight, he does not Imow ofany Imowledgeable individual, evacuee or others, -from the Hoku.bei Mainichi
who had advanced a viable. practical
and effective alternative to their reluctant and difficult but patriotic decision.
Vouches for Masaoka's Move
"As a former FBI agent who also was
Cameras &- Photographic SupplIes
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Mineta Backs OCA's Policy Statement
WASHINGTON - Rep. Nonnan Mineta (D-Calif.) announced his endorsement of the Organization of
Chinese Americans (OCA) official
policy statement on college undergraduate and graduate admissions.
The OCA's policy statement rejects restrictive quotas based on
race, nationality or ethnicity, and
encourages focus on the Asian
American admission ratio in the admissions process.
'There has been an increase in
the charges of enrollment policies
which discriminates against Asian
Americans and it is time to address
these concerns head on," said Mineta. "I am extremely distressed by
the discriminatory admissions
policies, not only as an American of
Asian ancestry, but as an advocate
of quality education for all Americans. I am very pleased with the
work of the OCA towards encouraging fair and equitable admissions
policies."

'The possibility that an uncon- ·
scious bias or other factors may be
contributing to the discrepancy in
the admission rates of academically
qualified Asian American students
applying to colleges is a question
which, should it go unanswered,
would leave the door wide open to
dangerous, silent discrimination,"
Mineta stressed. ''Make no mistake.
Just because this issue has yet to
receive much national attention will
not prevent it from becoming a national problem We must continue
to be alert, aware and ready."

For the Record
"An Accumulated Sadness of 45
Years Lies Buried" lacks a byline
attributing the article to Jeanne K
Goka of Austin, Texas. (See Nov. 'Zl,
1987, issue ofP.C.)
Our apologies to Ms. Goka. P.C. regrets the error.
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in the East Bay. We're very fortunate
to have his works."
Teraki, born and reared in Kyoto,
Japan, graduated from the .Kyoto
Ceramic School, and apprenticed
under Hisashi Tezuka. He continued his education at the Kyoto
Design School and the BanffSch(lol
of Fine Art His award-winning
works have been shown in various
galleries and museums.
JASEB, which provides social
services to the Japanese-speaking
elderly in the East Bay, also maintains three senior housing projects.
Because a substantial part of its
budget depends on its fund-raising
activities, JASEB's zodiac plate fundraiser was initiated in 1984.
Tax-deductable donations can be
tatsu plate
made payable to JASEB and mailed
talented artists supporting us in this to 2126 Channing Way, Berkeley, CA
way. Teraki also has contributed his 94704. For more information, call
works regularly to the Asia Amer- (415) 848-3560 between 8:30 p.m. and
ican Art Auction we have each year 5:00 p.m., Mondays through Fridays.

Donors Receive Plates from JASEB

Matchmaking Japanese-Style

BERKELEY, Calif. - Japanese
American Services of the East Bay
(JASEB) has announced that plates
for the Year of the Dragon (1988,
tatsu) are being given out as complimentary gifts for donations of$30
or more.
The limited edition of 100 plates
is the fourth in JASEB's annual
fund-raising activity to celebrate the
New Year with the sign of the Oriental zodiac on a plate by a Japanese
American ceramicist Handthrown
by Ikuzi Teraki, the plates- are eight
inches in diameter and are made
out of porcelain with indigo
brushwork on a white glaze.
'These plates have become quite
popular," stated Robert Yamada,
JASEB director, "and each year the
supply runs out very quickly. It's
very encouraging to have these

By Yoko ltamoto

COLLABORATION
Continued from page 2

very much aware of the true mood and
atmosphere of the situation on the
Pacific Coast, however, I can vouch for
the fact that there appeared to be no
other pragmatic or realistic choice but
to comply with the military, which those
of Japanese ethnicity did without violence or terrorism.
"As a legislator, I wonder if had there
been violent demonstrations and protests against Army tanks and armed
troops with bayonets, those of Japanese
origin would be enjoying the rights,
privileges and opportunities which they
do today, a status they could not even
dream of in the prewar days of overt
discrimination, blatant prejudice and
social isolation.
"Most assuredly there would be no
general sympathy for any redress legislation, even at this time, had those of
Japanese descent forced the Army to
drive them out of their communities as
they would have battlefield enemy belligerents hiding behind roadblocks and
other protective barriers.
Compelling Argument Recalled
"Furthermore. as Masaoka emphasizes. how can it be expected that
young volunteer JACL leaders would
criticize and condemn Government officials who initially insisted in the spring
of 1942 that a grave military necessity

existed then when more than a year
later, these same military authorities
convinced the learned Justices of the
Supreme Court that such a military
-necessity did in fact require immediate
military action and control at that time,
although recent evidence has shown
that important evidence of military
necessity was improperly withheld from
the Court At the time, this argument was
obviously compelling."
Noting that Masaoka also questioned
those who belittled evacuees who enlisted from the camps for military combat either with the 442nd in Europe or
with the Military Intelligence Service in
the Pacific, Edwards understood the
feelings "of those who objected to selective military service until their citizenship rights had been fully restored"
But Edwards declared, ''I am certain
that corrective and remedial legislation
and litigation would not have been possible without the bloody war record with
its unanswerable and indisputable evidence ofioyalty and devotion to country
(of the volunteers from the camps)." In
practically all statutes with specific benefits to those of Japanese ancestry, the
unique Nisei war record was cited as
the primary cau e for favorable consideration, he said.
The Amazing Lobbyist

As one who has been lobbied by wellfinanced. highly organized groups and
individuals, Edwards marveled at how
Masaoka and his wife managed, "repre-

sent:Utg almost alone a tiny, unpopular
constituency with practically no funds
with which to operate ... to secure justice and equality when the hatreds and
wounds of war still haunted almost
every office (on the Hill).
Of Masaoka's contributions toward
the historic peace treaty with Japan and
the development and expansion of
trade, Edwards said, ''Mike defined his
personal responsibility as an American
who desired to assure the country of his
citizenship a potent and responsible ally
in the land of his ancestry in at least the
Far East as a dependable, trustworthy
bilateral partner."
And when Hawaii became a state, Edwards exclaimed Mike welcomed it for
that shed his self-styled "token Japanese
American in Washington" tag. "No
longer would he be almost alone on
Capitol Hill as the special sentinel on
the watch for the interests and concerns
of Asian and Pacific peoples," he
explained.
''Even more wonderful was the election of competent and qualified American Japanese from the mainland ...
Now the elected representatives of this
new and growing (Asian) minority could
assume. among other issues of local, national and international consequences.
the specific responsibilities to
safeguard and extend the welfare and
the well-being of those who were previously unrepresented in the National
legislature. "
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Director, ParIners lnlroduclng Service Agency
Asa.hi Journal

Japanese in the market for a
spouse these days often turn to a
computerized go-between-a marriage agency. Most young couples
discover love on their own, of
course. But demanding jobs, immaturity, overprotective parents,
and changing sex roles increasingly
spoil Cupid's aim.
Every year, about 2,000 eligible
singles show up at my small, personalized matchmaking service.
Here are some of their stories (all
names are fictitious).
Most of our clients reluctantly
turned to an agency for a spouse.
They would prefer to find a mate
themselves but for one reason or
another are unable to. Yuriko Noura, a secretary who registered with
us recently, is typical.
'Compatible Partners'
''I want to get married," she says,
"but there aren't any bachelors in
my office. rm so tied up with work
that I don't have time to look elsewhere. I need to find a husband
while the picking is good."
We develop a personal profile
and carefully match people with
compatible partners. Our staff has
to teach some applicants how to
make polite conversation and relate
to the opposite sex. After several arranged encounters, even the bashful
ones usually acquire a degree of
self-confidence.
Our clientele also includes a large
number of parents seeking a good
match for marriage-shy offspring. In
fact, we receive more inquiries from
anxious mothers than from young
people.
''I'm worried sick about Taro,"
says a perplexed middle-aged woman. "He's a late bloomer, long past
the marriageable age, but he can't
be bothered with wife-hunting"
'Maternal Concern'
Maternal concern is natural. Japanese women lavish tender loving
care on their sons. They insist that
Junior get the very best a bride
from a respectable family, trained
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KAMON
(Family Crest)

'The Original BRONZ!: ooJ.A. KAMON" ,

244 E. 1st St.• Los AnQdes: (213) 628-4935

acted because Zev Wolfson, a friend
of Inouye's and board member Ozar'
Hatorah (an organization founded to
aid North African Sephardic Jews)
made a $1,000 contribution to Inouye s lOO5 campaign. Inouye called
such claims "outrageous." ''He is a
good friend of mine. But this one
here is not the result of someone
who made a contribution," said Inouye. ''1 don't solicit money. I don't
have to." .
Contra Aid Rider
Inouye was further criticized for
going along with a contm aid compromise, which was also part of the
$600 billion dollar stopgap measure.
Inouye, who has opposed military
aid to the COlltras in Nicaragua, went
along with the compromise because
it would virtually guarantee a show-
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in etiquette and flower-arranging,
and reasonably good-looking.
Mothers frequently apply a double standard ''Most daughters-inlaw these days are willful and unmanageable," one woman told me.
"My oldest boy is very naive. In my
old age, I'll have to live with him
and his family; he needs a quiet,
obedient wife."
But in the same breath she added,
''My eldest daughter is indulgent
and self-centered. I want her to
marry a second son who will not
have to care for his parents. That
way she won't have to put up with
an ill-tempered mother-in-law."
One day, a woman appeared with
her 27-year-old daughter, a recent
divorcee. The mother insisted that
despite the breakup, her daughter
was pristine pure-the former husband was impotent
When our counselor advised her
not to dwell on the past, the mother
exclaimed, "Well, of course I'm concerned. I would never allow my son
to marry a non-virgin!"
Some domineering women insist

'The only Kamon created for Japanese Americans-designed to
last over 2000 years.
'KAMON RESEARCH & CONFIRMATION'
'Will find your famlly's Buthentlc Kamon, proven used by your ancestors.
, LEARN INTERESTING FACTS ON YOUR JAPANESE SURNAME'
'For a fact sheet containing basiC, background Info. (on your lll![Q!lm§. only) seno
us your last name wri"en In kanl/, along with $7.00 (Investigation fee).

'
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Convention Deadlines - Augs~

1988

T

IME is running short for the 1988 National JACL Convention to be all ready and set to
'greet delegates between Aug. 412 on the University. ofWashington campus, Seattle.
We are grateful to National Vice President of General Operations Yosh Nakashima
for his By the Boo:rd outline (to be published in full next week). He reminds JACL
chapters-especiaily the just-installed 1988 board members-to be aware of the deadlines for various awards to be presented at the convention. The deadline dates will be
announced by Headquarters soon for chapter nominations on the following honors:
(1) Japanese American of the Biennium. (2) JACLer of the Biennium. (3) Edison Uno
Civil Rights Award, (4) George J. Inagaki Chapter of the Biennium Prize.
CHAPl'ERS, to be in good ·standini must all have a minimum of 25 members, a
chapter constitutionlby-Iaws, an elected set of officers including a president who is at
least 18 years old, and national and district dues, fees & assessments paid in full 60 days
prior to the first day of the National Council session (Aug. 7). A chapter may have two
official delegates and two alternates, but only one vote in the council Official or proxy
delegates will have to be designated at the same time. A delegate may carry no more
than 3 proxy votes. "Proxy transfer rules will be strictly enforced ... There will be no
exception in 1988 as there was in 1986," Nakashima stressed.
. DEADLINES to be observed to submit the following to Heacirmarters are: (a) nominations for national offices-OO days prior through the District ( ..cil, (b) fiscal-impact
resolutions-{while not indicated in the Nakashima column) at least six weeks prior so
that Headquarters can have it duly considered at the time the new budget is being
prepared, (c) and constitutional amendments--at least six week prior to Headquarters,
which then will inform the chapters at least 30 days prior.
The National Board has 60 days in which to present the new budget for a vote by
the chapters.
BECAUSE oflimited convention space for meetings, the Convention Board in Seattle
and National Headquarters will not be in a position to automatically facilitate any
last-minute call for rooms, etc.
And be aware of the Saturday overnight requirement for reduced airfare to Seattle.
Those who are driving will have campus parking available. Those who want to stay at
the hotel of~pus
but plan to participate fully with the convention ought to consider
the campus dorms just to avoid the needless running around
Details of the Convention goiftournament are in this week's P.e.
•

Letters to the Editor
~-

Lungren Foes Wrong

While I happen to disagree with
Congressman Dan Lungren's position on individual reparations for
Japanese Americans interned during World War TI, I also disagree
with those who contend that his position on just one portion of the redress bill makes him unqualified to
be our next state treasurer.
I ieaITZe that -re<lress is a very
emotional issue for those of us who
were interned, but I hope we do not
allow our emotions to interfere with
our judgment Consideration should
be given to his total legislative background, moral character, experience and his qualification to do the
job. No one can totally agree with
everything and with everyone when
placed in decision-making positions.
It is becoming obvious that the
Asian coalition opposed to the appointn1ent has an active letter writing campaign going to many of the
community newspapers. However,
there are many of us who support
the nomination but are not mobilized to write letters of support. I also
sense partisan politics in the movement with attacks on Gov. Deukmejian as being "insensitive" to the Japanese Americans by naming Congressman Lungren for the position.
I know of no other governor who has
ever had as much contact with the
Japanese Americans or as much
compassion, so it is ludicrous to
make such accusations.
I support Dan Lungren for state
treasurer, and I hope others who
agree to his support will write and
give their views.
CHERRY ISHIMATSU
Indio, Calif
0000000

I would like to share my view of

Rep. Dan Lungren, Gov. George
Deukmejian's nominee for California state treasurer_
Throughout his nine years in Congress, Dan Lungren has distinguished himself as a man of integ.

JACL, Bork and Redress
human and civil rights, but we simply cannot be all things to all people.
members who voted to defer taking We neither have the resources nor
a position against President the manpower to do that
Basis of Support
.Reagan's nomination of Judge
For older Nisei and the few reRobert Borktp the Supreme Court,
the accomplishment
I would like to respond to some of maining Ise~
of redress is, in a very real sense,
_the critics of that decision.
As far as I am concerned, Bork's their ''last hurrah." There will be no
confinnation by the U.S. Senate was second or third chances for them.
Few who have been in the
moribund by the time the National
Board took the action that it did Not trenches the last several years, raisthat that would have made much of ing monies and soliciting support
a difference in my vote and the mo- for redress, will ever forget the notes
attached to some of the contribution I made.
The membership ofJACL is about tions. Older Nisei and Issei apologiz7~o
Nisei and, according to Harry ing for their donations of$lO or $25,
Honda, general manager of the because it was all they could afford
Pacific Citizen (p.C.), nearly 95% from their meager Social Security
Nikkei or Japanese American. My checks and retirement pensions, defirst obligation is to them. The finan- cimated by inflation. Issei coming
cial base and support ofJ ACL is still up to us with tears of gratitude, saying, "Onegai itashimasu."
overwhelmingly Nisei
The Issei and many retired Nisei
PJVnary Obligation Stressed
To believe that the Nisei and even are not in "fat city" today; few are
Nikkei, on the whole, are political retired physicians or professionals.
liberals is utter nOIlSense. I would Yet, they are the very ones who, for
venture to say that that is even true years, have uncomplainingly underof no small number of Sansei This written the redress effort and major
is not to say that the focus of the portions ofJACL's operating budget
organization ought to be exclusively through their membership anli supJapanese American. I do not believe port.
Much has already been stated
that that is in our longt.erm interest
nor consistent with JACL goals and about the sacrifices the Issei have
made that have enabled us to have
objectives.
But it is to say that we have a pri- the opportunities we have today.
mary and fundamental obligation to Very little credit, however, has been
them. As the JACL constitution and attributed to the role older Nisei
bylaws state, ''The purpose of this played in the rearing of their
organization shall be to: (a) Protect younger siblings and older Sansei.
Many stayed at home and worked
the rights ofJapanese Americans as
its primary and cantinui-ng concern. to help their parents keep the family
It shall also strive to secure and up- together, Many also provided the inhold civil and human rights of all come that permitted their younger
brothers and sisters to have the colpeople."
Certainly, we need to join with lege education and opportunities
others to combat violations of that they. themselves. had to f01"-

BY THE
BOARD

By Denny Yasuhara
As one of the National Board

sake.

Furthermore, they roached US in
sports, provided social activities for
us, and took care of us. More importantly, they provided the acceptance
that society denied us. They, literally, sacrificed their own futures to
give us the wherewithal and the environment that we might have a bet·
ter chance at ours.
It was not "in" in those days to do
"your own thing" and let the "chips
fall where they may."
There is simply no way that I will
ever betray their faith or their trust
No way that rll jeopardize their
chances of fmally seeing justice
done for them and others like them,
which a strong public position
against Bork might have done, while
delicate negotiations were proceeding with the White House. And certainly not just to make us look good
to others nor to Bork, as IlitlY' and
in the distant future that was.
How many national organizations
do you think would jeopardize their
own constituents' critical interests
to be creditable to JACL? Moreover,
it is one thing to make and write
decisions at the district and appel·
late levels, quite another for one to
participate in decisions on the U.S.
Supreme Court.
It's a different ball game there,
and histolY is replete with supreme
court justices whose past records
were no indication of how they
voted and wrote decisions on the
U.S. Supreme Court
The 1952 Walter-McCan-an Act
that finally pennitted the Issei to become full-fledged Americans was a
poor bill and was strongly opposed

rity, fairness and -effectiveness. with total integdty and great senWhether Democrat or Republican, sitivity.
liberal or conservative, his congresI do not believe it is fair to charge
sional colleagues view him with that Rep. Lungren is insensitive to
great respect
citizens of our background simply
Rep. Lungren was a leader in the because of a sincere disagreement
effort to fashion humane immigra- on the specific means of redress. Retion reform which included an am- member that even among our own
nesty provision and protections community, there is a division of
against unwarranted searches of opinion on the appropriateness of
suspected undocumented aliens.
individual reparations payments.
Those who disagree with Dan
He has been a strong, vocal supporter of assistance programs for Lungren on individual reparations
the refugee community, including have every right to express that disan increase in the number of South- agreement and convey their disapeast Asian refugees admitted to the pointment to him. But to condemn
him as insensitive when his total reUnited States.
He was eloquent in his support cord indicates the opposite is unjusfor the establishment of a federal tified.
Dan Lungren is a fine public serholiday to honor Dr. Martin Luther
King, and instrumental in lining vant, an individual who can continue to make outstanding contribuvotes to pass that measure.
Rep. Lungren has also been a tions to the lives of all Californians,
leader in the fight against crime. He including Asian Americans.
was a key player in the successful
effort to pass the 1984 Omnibus JONATHAN T. KAJI
Gardena, Calif
Crime Bill
I know that a number of my fellow Recovery Assured
Japanese Americans have expresAcknowledgement of aging seems
sed disappointment with Rep. Lungren's position on providing indi- to occupy many of Mr. Hosokawa's
vidual reparations to victims of the columns which often alludes to ininternment of Japanese Americans creased morbidity, physical and
mentally if not mortality. Hence he
during World War U
While I too disagree with him on should be pleased to learn that full
that specific issue, I know that Dan recovery will ensue-at least for the
Lungren shares our abhorrence of leg. (PC Nov 13). In all probability
this tragic episode. He has con- he ruptured the Plantaris muscle, a
demned the internment in the vestigial structure, an evolutionary
strongest terms. He has called for a accessory. The accident is more
formal apology by the U.S. Congress common in the middle aged males
and the president of the United though the females are catching up.
States. He supports the establish- I would recommend stretching exermentofa$50 million education fund cises before engaging in combat By
to help make sure that such a dis- skipping medical consultation he
has not added to the Medicare burgraceful episode is never repeated.
den
for which we applaud
It is important to remember that
- Rep. Lungren co-sponsored the
Err SUYAMA
legislation which set up the commis- Ellsworth, Maine
sion to crea~
an important historiLetters to the editor should be typewritten
cal record on internment tragedy.
(double-spaced) or legibly hand-prlnted and
He served as the commission's Vice- no more than 200 words. A contact phone
chairman, the only member of Con- number and address must be included or
gress to serve on that body. He has p.e. wflf not print the letter. Letters may be
approached this issue sincerely subject to editing.
by some civil rights groups because groups go) is shepherding a $1.3 bilof its discriminatory impact JACL lion dollar redress bill through Consupported it because it was the gress.
"only act in town," with little chance
We st.alld on the threshold of one
of another modified bill What ofth~
most remarkable moments in
should we have done? Opposed it our young history, a monumental,
(like Prof. S.l Hayakawa) to have the magnificent effort that, even if not
Issei exercise their citizenship successful, by any standard, given
the times and circumstances, is truly
rights from the grave?
In the real world, there are sel- an event of historic proportions.
Situation Today
dom any easy civil rights choices or
Having said all of this, what do we
solutions. People who think there
are haven't been in the trenches fmd?
Hand-wringing about our future,
long. When one isn't on the "hot
seat," it is easy to preach, and we as shown by articles published in
get too much of that-particularly the P.C. over the last couple of
from some past national presidents years-"Setting Ourselves Up for
and current national officers, who Failure?" (Oct. 11, 1985), "Showing
not only should Imow better, but ap- Responsibility" (Feb. 7, 1986), and
parently have short memories, as "Who's ctt the Helm" (March 28,
1986). More l'ecently, we ee this
well.
criticism in P.C.'s "Letters to the
Apparent Insensitivity Seen
What is deeply troubling, beyond EditOlJ'-"JACL Vote Shameful '
the criticism of the National Board (Nov. 6, 1987), 'Is JACL Relevant?"
action on Bork and the Arab issues, (Dec. ~1 , 1987), and "JACL and
is the apparent indifference and in- Bork: No Decision Yet') and "JACL
sensitivity of many younger Nikkei ill the Year 2OQO" (Dec. 18-25, 19871
and others to the issue of redress,
These mticle and tatements,
itself-which is manifested in many made by current and pa t national
ways.
officers, sUUf, and otl1e~
, castigate
It seems lost on many that redre
and belittle Celtain membel of the
is the most significant and comp 1- National Bomu and LE They
ling civil rights issue of our times blame JACL's woes upon redress
and the result of one of the most and, in effect, minimiz th work of
fundamental abrogations of con- hundred of gras roots peopl ,caststitutional safeguards in America ing di credit upon the cUll'ent rethis centwy, an issue that trans- dl ss effort a a whole.
cends race, creed, gender, and age.
Thi i nl to say that th redress
It is not just the top priority of JACL movement and tile LEC i abov
It is far more than that
critici tn, but I ubmit that few
Pictw'e, if you will, ill the midst boards I've elV d on hay tried har-·
of tel1'ible economic times, a tock del' to b more accountabl to its
market crash, nearly a $180 billion constituents than tile LEC mld th
dollar trade deficit, and a trillion CUll' nt National Board. And yet
dollar debt Add to that a climate of they have m t with more cl'iticism.
anti-Asian sentiment sweeping this
I simp~v
find tile ituation inCl-edcountly. Amid this social and ibl . A P opl Bllllot minimiz its
economic turmoil, a small band of oblig'ation to th pa. t and :peet t
Japanese Americans (and JACL is secUl" th futllJ for th illS 1
a tiny organization as national and tilOS that follow th lU.
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Bags Symbolize Japanese Materlalism
military expansion, but that is no
more. Today Japan has a brand new
FROM THE
symbol
that stands for a raging
FRYlNGPAN
preoccupation with materialism. It
is the shopping bag, fIlled with the
accoutrements of an affiuent sociBill
ety.
HOIOkawa
Shopping bags are ubiquitous in
Japan. They seem largely to have
replaced the useful and decorative
The Japanese aren't 10 leet tall, fu,roshiki, or wrapping cloth. Almost
although that's the impression one eveIYone in Tokyo seems to be cargets sometimes in looking over their tying a shopping bag, and somerecord of economic success. But times two or three of them. Stores
they are doing veIY well compared have made them their own symbols
to the doldrums that have en- of prestige. Japanese shopping bags
veloped the American economy, come in a wide variety of sizes and
and that has led to a certain exagg- attractive materials, emblazoned
eration in the mystique about Japa- with the store's crest, and they are
nese management genius and man- nothing like the brown paper American shopping bags. Buy almost anyufacturing wizardry.
For example, during a trip to thing at almost any store, and the
Tokyo late last year one ofour group clerk offers it to you in a handsome
came up with a stoIY that the Japa- shopping bag.
Some members of Congress have
nese had discovered how to make
batteries out of paper. If true, that been making quite a point of dewould be a scientific breakthrough manding that the Japanese buy
indeed. Imagine what could be done more American goods, particularly
with the millions of tons of waste manufactured consumer goods in
addition to agricultural products, jet
paper we discard eveIY year.
On the other hand, logic said that . aircraft and raw materials like
lumber and minerals. As desirable
dry batteries generate electricity as
a result of chemical action between as that may be, it won't be easy becarbon and zinc and some other cause the Japanese seem to be manstuff, and somehow it didn't seem ufacturing evetything we do, and in
possible that paper could produce most cases seem to be doing a better
the same results. Yet, the people in job of it than we are.
However, judging from all those
our group were so ready to believe
the Japanese could do anythlngthat shopping bags the Japanese have an
no one said electricity from paper enormous appetite for almost any
kind of merchandise, and the cash
sounds like a lot of baloney.
As it turned out, the stoIY was in- to pay for it Ifwe can come up with
deed baloney. The reality was that the kinds of products the Japanese
a Japanese finn had announced it want, they'll buy. The time is long
had invented a paper-thin batteIY, gone when they bought anything
which obviously would have many with a foreign label They're looking
exotic uses, and our friend had mis- for quality, innovative items, welladvertised name brands. The marunderstood
Still, the confusion is understand- ket is there, waiting with yen in hand
able. Economic progress has made for something interesting. And it's
the nation prosperous and Japan up to us to come up with some ideas
bas become a consumer society. to supply its needs and then demonThere was a time when the Rising strate some old-fashioned salesSun flag was the symbol ofJapanese manship.

TOKYO
IWfRYlHING IS COIolFIRME:p,
MIl.I<.ANEMOCHI. HAVE A
NICE Ft.16UTlt) JAPAN.

)bCl S'ltX/tO ~
£P($f;A{iE" ~

know that the possibilities of my aIr
peal reaching the U.S. Supreme

Court are less than remote ... But I
cannot rest unless and until eveIY
effort is made to reach the U.S. Supreme Court--so that they could, if
they wished, review the 1943 decisions in the Hirabayashi and Yasui
cases of that time." Getter to Ron
Wakabayashi)
We have made eveIY effort, and
Minoru Yasui's case did indeed
reach the Supreme Court The Court
has denied itself the opportunity to
correct one of its most shamefully
unjust decisions and has therefore
compounded that injustice.
The Court has denied us justice,
and by us, I mean not only my father
and my family, but also the
thousands of people from allover
the countty who donated over
$70,lXX> and countless hours of work
... to bring this case before the U.S.
Supreme Court There were people
who wrote to us saying that they

INOUye:

..ae 3
down vote on the contra question on
Feb. 34, which Congress has thus
far avoided.
Inouye was in the national spotlight during the summer months of
1987 when the Iran/cantm hearings
were televised. He was the chairman of the Senate and House committees investiiating arms sales to
Iran to fund the contros. The WW2
veteran is believed to be the main
contender for the Senate majority
leader position should the incumbent, Sen. Robert C.Byrd (D-W. Va.)
step aside in 1989.
CoaUnUlld from
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'Takushi'

YES, THAT'S 'TAXr' in NiJumgo.
Just to make sure, I checked it in
my little jiten. In doing so, I picked
up a few other tidbits from that dictionaty: "Nagashi 110 takushi' means
"a cruising cab"-"nagashi' as in
flowing (''nagareru''). And 'Taku.shi
110 tamarirOO" is-you guessed it-a
place where taxis gather or, in short,
a taxi stand. Tuck these phrases in
your memory; you might have use
for them. But with my luck, rll probably get a puzzled look from the
umen-shu (cabbie) followed by (in
NiJumgo) "Oh you mean taxi 'SUrtanr
do'!"
THE SUBJECJ' is triggered by an
item in the waU Street Jaumal about
'a particular cab company, "MK
Taxi," in Kyoto. No doubt a number
of you out there also noticed it and
read it with interest Riding a cab
in Japan is quite a different experience than what we encounter, say,
in New York City or just about anywhere in the United States. But the
major metropolitan areas are the
worse: cigarette butts on the floor,
torn upholsteIY, dirty windows, a
few battle scars exhibiting how
macho the driver is.
Not so in Japan.
I'VE NEVER SEEN a dirty cab in
Japan. Outside, spotless; inside, so
wished they could donate more, but clean that I check my clothing to
that they were limited by fixed in- make sure that I haven't picked up
comes, or facing medical bills; these some soil along the way. Many of
are people for whom my father
brought the case in the flrst place,
and to whom justice is denied.
Though I am angty and frustrated,
I know that we must accept the de- Continued from page 3
cision by the Supreme Court as my on calling all the shots. A mother
father did in 1943 ... as a signal to showed up with her eldest in tow.
redouble our efforts in the struggle Ichiro, 32, is a graduate of prestigifor justice. Just as he refused to be ous Tokyo University and works for
defeated by the discriminatoIY mil- a large corporation. As soon as he
itary orders and by nine months of joined our dating pool, he was besolitary confinement, he refused to sieged with requests for interviews.
be defeated when the Colorado Bar
But Ichiro's mother vetoed eveIY
Association denied him a license to candidate, usually because the
practice law on account of his "crim- young lady's family was somehow
inal record" and he refused to be not good enough. She was used to
defeated when the Redress Bills making all the decisions; Ichiro was
were repeatedly tabled. On the con- trained to obey.
trary, eveIY setback in his life served
After several introductions, Ichito renew his commitment And so 1'0 suddenly announced that he had
the Court's ruling urges us to c8fIY settled on a "steady," Kazuko. His
on with even greater vigor. The fight mother didn't approve of Kazuko's
continues for the redress bills; the father's schooling, company or po iconclusion of his case and the notes tion and tried to discow·age the budfrom his supporters, many of whom ding romance.
will not live to see justsice if it is
But Ichiro was in love and dated
delayed any longer, reminds us of Kazuko on the sly. It was his fit t
the urgency of that fight
defiance of a maternal wish, the nrst
My father'S case is over, but his decision he had ever made on his
legacy continues. His vision was own.
wider than a single legal case, a
The mother was shocked when
single issue, or even a single cause. she discovered her son's deception.
He was so totally committed to flght- She asked the agency to intervene
ing injustice, in the broadest and and help separate the couple. When
deepest sense. That was his real Ie- we demurred, she barraged Kazugacy. To fight, and to continue to ko's house with irate telephone
fight ... to pursue justice and equal- calls, demanding an end to the afity in all its fOlms: legally, politi- fair. Then Kazuko's mother entered
cally, economically and culturally. the tray, urging her daughter to land
The struggle is ongoing and ever-re- this prize catch quickly.
newed.
Kazuko became fed up with the
Ours is not a headline victory, but calculating antics of both families.
like my father's original case in 1943, Put otT by her boyfl'iend's mother
a moral victoIY, because I know that fixation and callow behavior, sh
we have done the right thing.
lost interest in him. Ichiro's mothcr

Case Over, but His Legacy Continues
By Bolly Yasui
On Feb. 19, 1005, my father wrote
in regard to his coram rwbis case: ''1
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MATCHMAKING

EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

them have those spotless white
doilies at shoulder leveL and one is
hesitant about leaning back. (Imagine riding a cab, ramrod straight
during the journey.) Never attempt
to place your luggage in the passenger compartment, unless you're prepared to incur the ire of the untenshu. Such items belong in the trunk,
and the unten-shu will place it there.
Small items, perhaps on the floor in
the front compartment with the
driver.
But back to the WSJ article.
IN KYOTO, JAPAN, there's an enterprising cab company owner by
the name of Sadao Aoki, who happens to be of Korean lineage. His
cabs are all dignified black; none of
these stripes, gaudy colors and so
on. His drivers: uniformed a la airline pilots with wings on their uniform caps. Says Mr. Aoki: "You take
care of your passengers by taking
care of your drivers. The drivers are
important, and they should feel that
way. They're like land pilots." His
concern for his cabbies extends to

providing subsidized housing for
them, reasoning that if they sleep
better, they'll be more alert and
have fewer accidents--thereby actually saving money. Instead of the
40% standard driver's share pnr
vided by other competing companies, Mr. Aoki shares 600/0with his
drivers.
Ever have a cab stop and refuse
your business because your destination is nearby, i.e. the trip is too
short? Not so with MK Taxi in
Kyoto. Mr. Aoki orders his drivers
to turn down no fares, even short
trips. Hallelujah.
AND GEI'THIS: Mr. Aoki applied
to the government regulators to
lower his governmentally-set fares,
contending that lowered fares
would increase ridership and reverse the trend of the falling use of
taxis. The Transport Ministry rejected his request Mr. Aoki, no quitter he, sued-and won The case is
on appeal, but meanwhile the folks
in Kyoto, at least, can ride at a lower
fare: 430 when the meter flag drops.
AT AGE F'IF'I'EEN, Mr. Aoki
came from Korea to Japan to study.
Now age 59, he recalls times when
he was so hungty that he cried. He
started out peddling gasoline by
bicycle. Today? Well, how about ~
billion in sales a year? Divide that
by l~ yen to the dollar.
Aoki-san: congrats!

The feminine desire for freedom
was hospitalized with a nervous
breakdown. The love stoIY ended in can give the dating game a bizarre
twist Keiko Shimizu, a 32-year-old
disaster.
Changing sex roles also compli- hou ewife, came to us one day saycate marriage. Many eligible women ing she wanted to find her husband
are not content to live in a man's a new wife. Her spouse was a midshadow; they opt for careers and dle-echelon manager with a major
defer marriage. But a woman whose firm. She had no complaints about
job plans have been thwarted by his job or po ition, but hi worksexual discrimination may insist on aholism and dull personality left
an overachiever spouse, thriving her cold.
The husband flatly refu ed to
vicariously on his succes Such husband-hunters can be cold and cal- grant a divorce. 'Td be lonely," he
complained. "And besides who
culating.
Ambitious young women rank would cook for me?"
R~ther
than prolong a meaningmarital candidates in terms of occupation, incom and schooling. A key Ie relation hip, the bored wife decriterion is whether a prospective cided to flnd h r husband a replacemat plans to establish a household ment, and then go back to work and
rai the kid herself. We were symof his own rather than live with hi
pathetic but couldn't help her-4>nly
parents. Height and good looks Iil
ingle can join our matchmaking
also a factor. Engineel and
servic .
businessmen slated for attractiv
About 20 percent of th young
oversea assignments top the ligip ople w bring together actually
bility list
Men, on the other hand, fe 1 in- man),. Succe ' (hI matche involve
timidated by car er wom n with de- individual who are con ideI'ate
and ind p nd nt Failure usually
gree fi'om top college . Tak th
ea e of Noriko Saito, 30, an x cu- occur wh n on party lacks ba ic
tive who graduated trom Tokyo Uni- mann I or do n't know how to
ocializ with th oppo it s ,'
versity.
No matter how hard w try, om
Noriko told u sh didn't care
about her future hu band' aca- Ion ly h lilt just can't be helped.
d 10k background or work as long Love is th mo, t human motion but
man.v of our m mb 1 app al'incapas he acc pted her care r. But th
man we pick d (or her balk d wh n able of op ning up to anoth r P I\.
he heard sh wa f\'OmJapan' No.1 SOIl.
Our matchmaking ag nco P I\.
univcrs~
.
"My wW has to b someone I can forms a vital ocinl function: w
relax with," h explained. "If I train pcopl in th art of human
man)' a woman l\"Om Tokyo Univ r- 1 tiolls. Ev n thc Illo.! t hop 1 "
si~,
I'll novel' win an al'gum nt. I'll cas s g t a s rond hanc .
1',(, , l\'i(lll ~undati(l
"
take Ule plain gard n-vari ~. No
'!nlllsk!hol/ • m'io' C't>IIit'r
f\'ills for me."

______________________

_____________________________________ NEVS~R
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Traveling Exhibition Scheduled
LOS ANGELES--A traveling version of the exhibition, "Japanese
Photography in America, 1920-1940,"
which was originally shown at the
Doizaki GalleI)' in the spring of1986,
has been reorganized under the auspices of the Japanese American
Cultural and Community Center
(JACCC), Los Angeles, by Guest
Curator Dennis Reed. The exhibition has been scheduled to travel to
the following institutions:
Oakland Museum, Oakland, Calif,
Februaxy 6-March 'l7; Rahr-West
Art Museum, Manitowoc, Wis., May
29-0ctober 26; Whitney Museum of
American Art at Equitable Center,
New York, Sept l-Oct 26.
Once thought lost, the photographs in this exhibition represent
a rediscoveI)'. In the years between
the two World Wars, at least 100 art
photographers ofJapanese ancestry
were active in the United States,
and they saw their works exhibited
and published internationally. With
the relocation of Japanese Americans at the onset of World War II,

many photographs by these Japanese Americans were lost or destroyed, and the photographers,
along with their contributions, were
forgotten. This exhibition, the result
of a pioneering effort of recovery,
offers the opportunity to appreciate
the beauty of these photographs,
and the skill and accomplishments
of these photographers.
It is particularly appropriate that
the works of these early photographers are being circulated under
the auspices of the JACCC, whose
purpose is the promotion and the
preservation of the cultural heritage
of the Japanese and Japanese
Americans.
Dennis Reed, guest curator, will
speak at the Oakland Museum on
Feb. 7 at 3 p.m. The lecture is entitled "Japanese Photography in
America-An Overview."
For more information about this
exhibit or its fully-illustrated 184
page catalogue contact the Doizaki
GalleI)' (213) 628-2725 or Dennis
Reed at the LA Valley College (818)
781-1200, ext 400.

• Dr. Hideko Bannai of Gardena,
Calif, was appOinted to the California Community Colleges Board of
Governors by Gov. George Deukmejian. As a teacher at the USC School
of Education, Bannai was involved
in the development of several educational programs, including a Master of Science Degree in Teaching
English as a Second Language
(TESL) and state authorized bilingual teaching programs in Cantonese, Mandarin, Korean, Filipino,
Vietnamese and Japanese.

• Clayton S. Fong was appointed deputy appointments secretaxy by
California Gov. George Deukmejian
sideration by the historical society. on Dec. 31 Fong, 28, is a community
After deliberation and analysis, liaison for the Governor's Office of
Shibata stressed the importance of Community Relations. He received
strengthening the organization .his bachelor'S degree in health arts
through active recruitment of addi- and sciences from the University of
tional volunteers to develop pro- California, Berkeley in 1982.
gram, planning, and participation,
as well as the necessity for develop- • Dale Fukamaki was named presiing and broadening the organiza- dent of the Board of Trustees of the
tion's base of operations to fulfill Exceptional Children's Foundation,
a nonprofit organization estal:r
these objectives.
Harxy Iwafuchi handled the sale lished to help developmentally disof the video cassette, produced by abled children and adults reach
Bay Area Sansei Paul Hara, which their full potential. Fukamaki, 57, is
covers all the above-mentioned his- co-founder of the Asian Business
toric programs in Washington. The Association, a past president of the
moving addresses presented by the Optimist Club of Westside Los
five Nikkei congressional represen- Angeles and current president of
tatives at the opening ceremony, the Los Angeles chapter of the instiwhich was held on the Capitol steps, tute ofIndustrial Engineers. He and
Continued on page 7
his wife, Toni, have fow' children,

NJAHS Members Enjoy Bonen-Kai
SAN FRANCISCO - Traditional
Japanese New Year foods dominated the potluck lunch at the National Japanese American Historical Society's (NJAHS) fourth annual
Bonen-Kai Dec. 'l7. More than one
hundred members and guests
gathered at this year-€nd social held
at the NJAHS office building to celebrate another successful year.
A summaxy highlighting the 'activities and projects of the society
this past year was given by Dr. Clifford Uyeda, vice president First
acknowledging the many hours of
assistance provided by the hundreds of volunteers who provide the
manpower for the operation of
NJAHS, Uyeda then gave a detailed
report of the major programs undertaken by the society in 1987. Topping
the accomplishments were the official programs presented by NJAHS
in cooperation with the National
Veterans Organization and the National JACL in Washington, D.C.,
Oct 1-2, to commemorate the bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution and
the opening of the Japanese American exhibit at the Smithsonian Institution. More than 3,500 Nikkei
and friends were in attendance at
these events.
Yoshimi Shibata, active NJAHS
member, was asked to present his
views on the potentials of programs
and projects currently under con-

TWoSlDrea In UWa Tokyo

300 E. 1st - 340 E. 1.t

Remodel and Repairs. Water Heaters,
Furnaces, Garbage Disposals
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• Gerald R Yamada, deputy general
counsel of the Environmental Pr0tection Agency, Washington, D.C.,
was awarded an EPA Gold Medal
for Exceptional Service at the 17th
Annual Honor Awards Ceremony
held on Dec. 9, 1987. The presentation was made by EPA Administrator Lee Thomas. Yamada is married to Nancy Mizokami Yamada;
they have a daughter, Erin. Yamada
also received an EPA Gold Medal
in 1982. He is a member of
Washington, D.C. JACL and is a past
chapter president

Inc.

Llc. #441272 C38-20

PLUMBING. HEATING

• Mike ~Iurase
was appointed the
California campaign director for the
Jesse Jackson for President '88 Committee. His duties will include field
organizing, constituency develop-

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS.
MAGAZlNES,ART BOOKS. GIFTS

SAM REIBOWCO. 1506W. VemonAve.
Los Angelesl295-5204 SINCE 1939

La8V~?

• Kim Kanatani, an education specialist at the Museum of Contemporaxy Art in Los Angeles, Calif, was
named California's Outstanding Art
Museum Educator for 1987 by the
California Art Education Association. She earned the recognition for
developing Contemporaxy Art Start,
an art education program unique to
the greater Los Angeles area which
is aimed at introducing elementaxy
students and teachers to contemporaxy art and culture. Kanatani, 31,
received her bachelor of arts from
UCLA and is currently pursuing her
masters degree in Art Education.

• Pete Newell received the Order of
the Sacred Treasure Dec. 9, 1987, in
Los Angeles from the consul general
of Japan; the award was bestowed
for his promotion of basketball in
Japan. Newell coached basketball
for UC Berkeley and the University
of San Francisco. His son, Tom, is
the assistant coach for the Seattle
Supersonics.

FUKUI
MORTUARY

Glen T. Umemoto

Contact Susan,
tor Broker
Re~
500, Sunshine Realty, L1berace laza, 1nS E. Tr~can
#3,lJIS
Vegas, NV 89119,
02) 798·8600

• Dr. Richard Ikeda of Carmichael,
Calif, was selected as the chief medical consultant to the Board ofMedical Quality Assurance in Sacramento. He received his AB. from
Harvard, his M.D. from the University of Vienna Medical School in Austria and specialty training in
pathology at the University of
California, Davis/Sacramento Medical Center. He is currently pursuing
a Masters in Public Administration
degree from the University of Southern California Public Affairs Center
in Sacramento.

ment, the delegate selection process, Democratic party relations
and the get-Qut-the vote operation.
He is the chairperson of Asian
Americans for Nuclear Disarmament, the executive director of the
California Rainbow Coalition, a
member of the Board of Directors
of the National Rainbow Coalition,
Inc., and was the president of the
Little Tokyo Service Center for five
years. He received his bachelor'S
degree from UCLA and his law degree from USC.

Four Generations
of Experience . ..
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and Refrigeration CONTRACTOR

THINKING OF MOVING TO or NVESTING IN NEVADA, especially

Rick, Darrel, Dana and Robyn.
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London Fog, Sandro MoscoIonl, Cole-Hann and Robert Talbott

KEN & COMPANY
2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: ~/217
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VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S.
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Group Health Plan
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NJAHS
MEMBERS
OJotInued 6'om page 6

are prominently featured in the
.ftlm. A limited number of the 4O-minute VHS tapes is available at a cost
of $2Mnembers and $2.'l'non-members, including shipping costs. Orders can be sent direct to the
NJAHS office, 1855 Folsom St, San
Francisco 94103, telephone (415) 431-

rnn.

NJAHS announced that copies of
NJAHS' commemorative booklet
which includes a comprehensive
chronology and detailed information and essays on the total Japanese American experience can be
obtained for $10 a copy, plus $2 for
postage and handling. (PIH is $2.50
for 2 books, $3 for 3, $3.50 for 4, $4
for 5 books).
The program for the social was
under the direction of Ryo Uchida,
who selVed as the master of ceremonies. Jim Kajiwara conducted
the distribution of door prizes, assisted by Hank Sakamoto, Wally
Nunotani and Hank Shiono. Cocbairpersons Lucy Adachi' and Yuri
Shiono publicly thanked the members and guests who supported this
popular annual event

4-Business Opportunities
Distributorship-Right Place-Right TIme. America's
most unique marketing corT1l3ny is looking for area
coordinators nationwide. Our marketing method of
select proven. and 6lIc1uSNe products and services
provide excellent ilcome. yeartv renewals & profit parti·
cipation. A Umited OpportunfIY. $2990 cash oullay.
Most territories open. Rrst come, first serve. Call now:
(203) 846-8341. Voice Box 2100·ETS Inc. or write for
IOfo: ETS. 2611 N.E. 125th #333. Seattle. WA98125.

LOS ANGELES AREA
• Present-Jan. 24-East West Players presents Stew Rice. 8 pm ThursSat.; 7:30 pm Sundays; 2 pm
matinees, Sat. and Sun. Tickets: $12,
Thurs.-5at.; $10 for matinees. 4424
Santa Monica Blvd. Info: 213 6600366.
• Present-Feb. 21--Jude Narita's
Coming into Passion/Song for a Sansei, 8 pm Sat.; 7:30 pm Sun. The Fountain Theatre, 5060 Fountain Ave., Hollywood. Call for reservations. Tickets:
$10. Info: 213 466-1767.
• Present-Feb. 14-"Zen Through the
Ages: Paintings from the Sanso Collection," including 39 Japanese ink
·painting created by or for Zen monks
from the 14th through 19th centuries.
Montgomery Gallery, Pomona College
campus, corner of Bonita and College
Avenues in Claremont. 1-5 pm daily.
Free. Info: 714 621-8146.
• Jan. 23--Japanese American Historical Society of Southern California
installation dinner, New Otani Hotel,
1st and Los Angeles Streets. 6:30 pm,
no-host cocktails; 7:30 pm, dinner.
Guest Speaker: Mako. Performing Artists: East West Players. Reservations
deadline: Jan. 18; send $25 to Kiyo
Fukumoto, 1819 Fillmore Dr., Monterey Park, CA 91754 or call 8182880024 (eve.).
• Jan. 25 & 3~
The Western Region
Asian American Program presents two
free community education programs
entitled "Parenting Issues: Understanding Cultural Differences." Features new skills and new ideas about

5-Employment

,

CUSTOMER SE:RVICE
JAPANESE SPEAKING
SPANISH SPEAKING
FRENCH SPEAKING
BILINGUAL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
OPERATORS

INTRODUCING

Baltimore based credit card
bureau
requires French, Spanish
The Most
& Japanese speaking telephone
operators with clear speaking
Technologically
voices & a desire to help indiviAdvanced, Portable
duals who have had the unpleasant experience of having lost their
TELEPHONE
credit cards or having them stolen.
in the World!
Some college is desired. Successful applicants should have hands
on experience with video display
At only 15 oz., it fits in your
terminals & customer assistance
pocket like a calculator. It's
or related experience in dealing
loaded with 45 features and
with the public. This service is
functions.
open 24 hrs. a day-365 days a
year. Shift work is necessary in
This is truly the Rolls Royce of
some positions. Some positions
phones. It's portable, it's celluare part time. Proof of the ri9ht to
lar. Cut the cord.
live and work in the U.S. IS reWe need dealers to market this
quired. We offer a highly competimini-phone to an upscale martive salary plan & a comprehensive
ket, such as Doctors, Lawyers,
benefits package includin!;l a 401 K
Executives, people who need
plan, life insurance, pension plan,
to stay in touch.
disability protection, dental coverage & tuition reimbursement.
Please send resume & salary hisFor more information, call:
tory to:
Cellular Communications Network
STATE STREET
333 N. Michigan Ave., Ste. 2032,
SERVICE CENTER, INC.
Chicago, IL 60601
1508 Woodlawn Dr., Baltimore,
(312) 641-1094
MD 21207,; Subsidiary of State
Street Bank of Boston

•

•

fTead Imaging
DirectorProduct Management

--Bilingual - Japanese/English

Mead Imaging, a pioneer in new color imaging
technologies, has an immediate need for a
Director - Product Management who Is bilingual (Japanese/English).
The ideal candidate will have had experience In
identifying market requirements, developing
product plans to satisfy these requirements
and launch 01 new products. MBA in marketing
and 5-7 years 01 experience In sales/product
management a must; COPIER, PHOTOGRAPHIC, or GRAPHIC ARTS Industry a plus.
Mead Imaging offers, challenge, growth and
excibnent plus a rewarding career. Send resume in confidence, Including salary history, to:
R.J. Przybylowlcz, MEAD IMAGING, 3385
Newmlrtl Drive. MllmI.burg. OH 45342.

raising children. Jan. 25-7:30 pm at
the First Tongan Assembly of God
Church,11122 S. Avalon Blvd. Jan.
3~5:0
pm, at the Tongan Lady of
Rosary Church, 14815 Paramount
Blvd., Paramount. Info: Bounphong
Phomthavong, Emily Takeuchi or
IIaisaane Fehoko, 213 478-8241.
• Jan. 31-Deadline for entries for the
3rd Annual Los Angeles Asian Pacific
American International Film Festival.
Sponsored by Visual Communications
and the UCLA Film Archives, the festival seeks features, dramatic/narratives, documentaries, experimental
works and animation. Super 8mm,
16mm and 35mm entries should involve Asian Pacific culture, history and
experiences. Info: Abraham Ferrer,
coordinator; Los Angeles Asian Pacific
American International Film Festival;
c/o Visual Communications; 263 S.
Los Angeles St., Suite 307; Los
Angeles, CA 90012 or call 213 6804462.
• Jan. 31-Classlcal kabuki dance, 2
pm, at the Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Traditional Arts Exchange Society of Japan in cooperation with the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center, the Japanese Chamber of Commerce of Southern California and the Kenjinkai
Kyogikai of Southern California. Tickets: $25/reserved section; $20/general
admission. A few general admission
seats are expected to be available on
the performance day at the Scottish
Rite box office. Info: Mikko Haggott,
213 378-3-.55_0..."'I!~
_ _ _"""

.

.\

4-Business Opportunities

McMINK
Introducing
the world's first
mink coat for under $300.
Beautiful 29-inch 100% mink strollers or
glamorous 50-inch fUll length 100% mink
coats. Discount priced in quantity. Whole·
sale prices and samples available.
For more information call:

NEW YORK
• Feb. 11-The Asian American Legal
Defense and Education Fund's 3rd Annual Lunar New Year Dinner, Silver
Palace Restaurant, 50-52 Bowery,
New York City. $50/person; $1001
sponsor; tables, $500; sponsor tables,
$1,000. RSVP by Feb. 1 for dinner
seats. Annual "Justice in Action"
Awards to be presented to Aiko Herzig-Yoshinaga; Irene Natividad; and
Anthony M. Tung. 5:30 pm, cocktails;
6:30 pm, dinner.

9~·ac

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

200 s. San Pedro, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
62&5275

Inouve Insurance Agency

15029 Sylvanwood Ave .
Norwalk. CA 90650
864-5774

llano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd SI. . Los Angeles 90012
301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Aaency, Inc.

1245 E. warut. #112; l'asadena 911CXl;
(818) 795-7059. (213) 681·4411 L.A.

Kamiva Ins. Agency, lnc.

327 E. tnd SI.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
62&8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhurst St. Fountam"VaJley
CA 92708
(714) 964·7227

The J. Morey Company

11080 Artesia BI. Suite F. Cerritos. CA
00701 ; (213) 924-3494. (714) 952·2154

Steve Nakaji Insurance

11964 Washington PI.
Los Angeles 90066

109 N. Huntington. Monry Pk91/54; (818) 571·
6911 . (213) 283-1233 L.A.

Ola Insurance Agency

321 E. 2nd SI.. Suite 604
Los Angeles 90012
617-3)57
T. Roy Iwaml & Associates

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.

3255 Wilshire Blvd .• Su~e
Los Angeles 90010

Sato Insurance Ageney

Tsuneishi Ins. AGency. Inc.

327 E. 200 SI. . Los Mgeles 90012
SUite 221
628-1365

AHT Insurance Asstlc., Inc.

dba: Wada Asato AssocIates . Inc.
16500S. WestemAw. #200.
Gardena. CA 90247
(213) 5HHl110
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San Jose, Calif.
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Dr. Loris KurasIDge
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rm, .famlly. 3 wor1dng fireplaces.
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bd/2 ba cottage, pool. Price: $1 .4 million cash or
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NEWCO ENGINEERING. 109 c-4 Ju~r
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,
Y. KEIKO OKUBO
(213)466-7373/ Art "" Jim
Fh" Million Oou..- Club
.
391H2 M.iuion Bhd. ,
Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto
....ernont. W\ 94539
\4151651.6500.
Family Oplomelly "" COolacl k _
11420 Soulb 51, Cerril.... CA 90101
Seattle,
Wash.
(213) 860-1339

1.100 Ir waterfront on

GOV'T HOMES FROM $1 (u-repalr) also
tax delinquent & forecloeure properties .
Available now. FOR LISTING, call (315)
733-6062. ext G·355 .

c b ~

Flowe.....'na.il,WIDe "" Caud7

CI~

bluewater Chocawhatchee Bay. Lovely 5 bd & 4~

Call A. Fox (212) 239·0277.
THE COHEN ORGANIZATION. LTD.
EMPIRE STATE BUILDING.
Ste 623. 350 Fifth Ave.,
NY, NY 10118.

Kan

TOM AAASE, Reallor
\4081 724-M n
25 ClliTord A",.

FWWER
@
"0

For Sale by Owner

NEW YORK - USA
NEW YORK CITY
340 East 64th St., St Tropez. Spectacular
Views East & South Penthouse condo with
three bedrooms, three full baths. While
glove building with swimming pool.
Also available 1200 sq ft Prime Midtown
Manhattan Hotel Lobby. Store for long
lease. Below market rent, need key money.
Brokers Protected.

630
382·2255

366 E. 1st SI. . Los Angeres 90012
62&5861
629·1425

rio

SUNNYCOVE
New Construction
Single Family Homes for Sale Now. 3 & 4
bedroom units. Starting at $104,000.
Located near the Intersection of Alondra
Blvd. & Wilmington Ave., In Compton.
771 Aranbe (213) 638-8561.

391·5931

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

Your business cudln each Isu~
for a halfye:ar (25 issues) at th~
PC Business-Professional Directory
Is 512 perlin£. thrn·lln£minlmum.l..o.t:lI£ I'{pe (12 pt.) counlsas two lines. Logo same &De rate.

Andalusian Style
Personal - Corporate Retreat
Beautiful wooded

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd SI.. Los Angeles 90012
500
62&4393
Su~e

Nat'l Business - Professional Directory

9-Real Estate
NORTH FLORIDA

Aihara Insurance AllY. Inc.

250 E. 1st SI.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
62&9625

Su~e

4335 'tV . ~rial
(213) 677-2

Tell Them You Saw It
in the Pacific Citizen

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

SEATTLE
• Present-Jan. 31-Exhibition of sumi
and sculpture by George Tsutakawa,
10 am-5:30 pm, Mon.-Sat.; noon-5
pm, Sun. Foster-White Gallery, 311 %
Occidental Ave. S.
• Present-Feb. 14-Northwest Asian
American Theatre presents "The
Gambling Den" by Akemi Kikumura,
Wed.-Sat., 8 pm; Sun., 7 pm; Theatre:
Off-Jackson, 409 7th Ave. S. Tickets:
$10, general ; $7, student-youthl
seniors. Info: 206 340-1049.
• Present-Feb. 14-The Group Theatre Co. presents Changing Faces, experiences of Asian American women,
by Nikki Nojima Louis, Tues.-5at., 8
pm; Sun., 7 pm; matinees on Sa!., Jan.
30 and Feb. 6, 2 pm; Ethnic Theatre,
3940 Brooklyn Ave. NE. Tickets: $11,
Tues.-Thurs. and Sun. ; $13.50, Fri.
and Sat. ; matinees, $9. Info: 206543·
4327.
u
• Jan. 23- Oshogatsu,"a celebration
of the Japanese new year presented
by the Nippon Kan Heritage Assoc.,
7:30 pm, Nippon Kan Theatre, 628 S.
Washington St. Tickets: $7, adults; $5,
seniors/students. Info: 206 624-8801 .

7-Personal

Near 605 & 10 Fwys. Security. Furnished. Ken (818) 443-3409

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
• Jan. 25-East Bay Nikkei Singles
meeting, at the California First Bank
in Oakland. Membership attendence
requested for elections. Info: Cherry,
415893-0113, Terry, 415 352-8668 or
Tee, 415 523-5205.

International Fur Exchange
333 N. Michigan Ave., Ste. 2032.
Chicago, IL 60601
(312) 641-1094
ROOMMATE WAN lEu
New EI Monte 3 bdrm + 2 bath
house to share w/Christian owner.

Publicity items for The Catendar must be typewriNen
(doubte-spaced) or legibly hand·printed and mailed at
least THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE. Please specify a
day or night phone contact for further information.

TATAMI&FUTON
(818) 243-.2754
5USUKJ FUTON MFG.

,
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For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat.
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.

(7H)8tU·7551
E"""plionai R,,01 EOI>&I"
17301 8"0011 BI,d .• Sull" 2S
Hunlin8lo" 8"ad.i. c.;A 92b-l7
Any 0 .....011

a

I

-

Seattte • 624·6248
Bellevue· 747·9012
Southcenter. 246·7077

-

Tht' hlh'rmountni.u

Mam Wak8l!lugi, S...... R.".

Row C~'
FMrlUll1 Ula • .,ilhy 1l~a
&w~,
So SW 3rd • Onl&rio, OR ~iQ
t4
(503) 881-1301 or (503) 2«>2-3159
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CHICAGO
• Ski outing in Lake Geneva, Wis. ,
Feb. 12-14. Features downhill and
cross-country skiing, swimming,
skeet and trap shooting, tennis,
Nautilus, sauna and more. Come for
the whole week-end or just for one
day. Limited reservations. Info:
Dean Sakurai, 312 728-8371.

DOWNTOWN
• Installation Luncheon, Jan. 24,
Hyatt Regency on 711 S. Hope St. , 1-3
pm. Cost: $20/person. Info: Marylyn
Nakata, 818 288-6609 or Jimmy Tokeshi, 213 734-4273.

nity room of the Pacific Business
Bank, 510 W. Carson St. Topic: "Sex
and Sansei Singles, Pt. II."
Facilitator:
Midori
Watanabe
Kamei.
'. "Fun in the Snow" is the theme for
planned by the Sansei Singles Committee of the South BayJACL, for the
weekend of Feb. 19,20 &21. The committee has reserved a modern, completely furnbl.",J, ~(jl: ;) tion
home In
thp Snow

GREATER LA. SINGLES
• Installation Dinner Dance, Jan.
30, Proud Bird Restaurant, 11022 Aviation, Red Baron Room. 6 pm, nohost cocktails; 7 9m, dinner ($20).
Mus ic by Taka. Raservation Deadline: Jan. 25. Info: 2.3327-0099 or 213
477-6997.

" T'P" of Ri !.' ReliT

STOCKTON
• 1988 Installation Dinner, Jan. 30,
Ramada Inn, Sunset Rm., 6:30 pm.
Keynote Speaker: Ron Wakabayashi.

DIABLO
• Annual Installation Dinner, Jan.
24, China Pavillion. 5 pm, cocktails;
6 pm, dinner. Guest Speaker: Mary
Tsukamoto. Installing Officer: Mol·
lie Fujioka. Info: Hannah Yasuda,
415 934-2610.

~l1mit

that will house 15 people. Cost: $75;
covers lodging anu i:1l1 meals. Deposit: $25. Send to: Midori Watanabe
Kamei, 28011 Indian Rock Dr. , Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274. Info: 213
541-6698.

VENTURA COUNTY
• Installation Dinne r, F e b. 21, 6 pm,
the Lobster Trap Resta urant, 3605
Peninsula Rd., Channel Isla nds Harbor. Guest Speaker : Bill Watababe,
director of the Little Tokyo Service
Center. Cost: $16. RSVP by F e b. 5.
Info: Gladys Kohatsu, 805 488-3986 or
Gene MatsutsuyU, 805 983-8035.
• The Vent ur a County J ACL Sin gles
will meet on F eb. 7, at De nny's, 1659
E. Daily Dr., Camar illo, 9 am. In fo:
Stan Mukai, 805 388-2974.

SOUTH BAY
• Potluck supper, Feb. 6, commu·

WASHINGTON, D.C.
• The 42nd Annual Installation Di nner Dance, Jan. 30, Fort Myers Offic-

Pacific Business Bank
Offers "No-Delay"
Mortgage Money
If you are looking for a low interest /lome loan, Pacific Business Bank
has one offer-and tour guarantees-you cannot refuse.
Because of the drop in rates, most banks have been deluged )Nith
applications for new home loans or refinancing of existing trust
deeds . .. and consumers have found endless delays.

II
II
II
II

At Pacific B~sine
we guarantee it.

Bank, tlowever, there are no delays-and

At Pacific. we guarantee we will determine your qualification
within five days.
We guarantee that once you quaJify, we will have money'ln your
hands within 60 days.
We guarantee one other thing-Paciflc's service will be ,the
Jest of any bank you have ever visited, beQause you talk to
people, not departments.
'

I

ers' Club, Arli.~on
, Va. 7-7:30 pm,
cocktails; 7:45 pm, dinner; 10-midnight, dancing. Speaker: Rep. Patricia Saiki. Theme: Hawaiian Night.
Cost: JACL members. $22; students,
$19; non-members, $24. Reservations: Katherine Matsuki, 301 9466995. Deadline: Jan. 27. Mail ch ecks
to: Lily A. Okura, chairman, 6303
Friendship Ct. , Bethesda, MD 20817.

Seattle Arranging
National JACL
Golf Tournament
.SEA'ITLE - The Seattle JACL is
arranging a National JACL Golf
Tournament just prior to the start
of the 1988 National JACL Convention in Seattle. The tournament is
36 holes, played on Aug. 4 and 5.
There will be a sports award dinner
on Aug. 5 at the University of Washington, the cOJl11ention headquarters. Swvey forms for interested
persons were sent to all chapter
presidents.
Men's and women's flights will
consist of: JACL Champion Flight,
no handicap (for JACL members
only); Handicap Flights (bring evidence of July 1988 club handicap);
and a Calloway Flight (for those
without established club handicaps).
Sponsorship by Miller Beer allows award of substantial prizes:
The JACL man and woman champion will each be awarded a 22-inch
, trophy and a $350 monetary prize.
Winners of all other flights will be
awarded a 19-inch trophy and a $150
monetary prize.
The entry fee is $60, which includes paid green fees and the
sports award dinner. The lowest
woman's handicap entered so far is
eight; for the men, it's seven.
Forms need to be in before March
1. Fonns can be obtained by contacting your local chapter president
They can also be obtained by contacting Bob Sato, 150 E. ~
, Seattle, WA 98112 or calling (206) ~
9243.

The'Extra' HICopy

A number of thoughtfWP.c. readers
have wondered why they received an
extra copy of the 1987 Holiday Issue. It
appears our computer was being
"generous" by adding inadvertently the
"second member" of the JACL household who call)' the "no P.C." code. This
group is called up when individual
JACL membership fonns are being prepared,
- Harry Honda. GM/Op

Now that offer . ..

If we fail to live up to those guarantee., and'the delay Is our fault. we
will give yOJJ $100 for the inconvenience.
Don't delay. Interest rates will not remain low.forever. Find out how
you can finance or refinance your home-without a delay-today.
Call Tom Hirano, who heads our Mortgage Banking Department, at
533-1456. Or stop in at our office: 438 W. Carson StretJ In Carjon.

Community
T ravel Service
LOWEST AIRFARES
TO JAPAN I ASIA

$524
West CQast to Tokyo Round Trip

• Japan Rail Pass
• Hotel/Ryokan Pass

••

.
j.

Specializing In Travel to
Japan / Asia

5237 College Ave.
Oaldand, Calif. 94618
(415) 853-0990

~

Pacific Bu.'tJBss Bank

,.I

Int.ernlltlonlil/ NatIoMl Agency
SUBSIDIARY OF NIPPON MANPOWER CO .• LTD.
3440 WilShire Blvd .• SUite 609, Los Angeles. CA 9001 0

Get paid for your language skills.
SALES

GENERAL OFFICE
PI_ntAgency

International 1 National Agency

TRAVEL SERVICE

For full informalion/brochure
(415) 474-390(1'

441 O'Farfell St., San FranciSCO. CA 941 02-

Japane.seAmerican Travel Club
.

ENDORSED BY THE NATIONAL JACL

250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Call Bill or Sami: (213) 624-2866 1 (800) an-8777

JATC SEASON SPECIAIS-BargainAir Fares, Save Over 50%
TOKYO .. , .. .; ..... . . '. .. .. $442
SINGAPORE & MALAYSIA .$565

BANGKOK . . ......... . .. . ..$625
MALAYSIA/2Cities ...... . ..$565

HONG KONG ... ........ .. .$MII

MANILA .................. ~

All Fares Room Trip from LAX - Plus Tax. Call for Departure Days

8-DAY TOUR SPECIAl.S - ValidJan1f>.Mar31
T~o

.. . . .. . .............$799
Malaysia - 2 Cities . . ..... . ..•

Singapore/Malaysia. . . . . . . . .•

Includes R/T Air, First Class Hotels. Sightseeing each city. (Breakfast, Ex. Tokyo)

AJA Reunionl June 8-12, Reno. Bally Hotel, trans, regis, taus ..$456

JATC-ESCORTED GROUP TOURS TO JAPAN
Tokyo, HakaJe. Matsumc:to. Takayama, Kanazawa, Amanohashidat.e KyotD
11 days-Oct. 5 departure: Bill Hamada, escnrt ....................... $Z,315
Tokyo, Awaji. Takamafsu, Kurashiki, Hiroshima, Miyajima, Osaka.
14 days-April16 deJmture: George Ishikawa, escnrt ...... . .. . . . ..... $l,Iii5
July 13 departure: Tak Shindo. esa>rt ....................... ~
0cl29 departure: Paul Bannai, escnrt .......................$2,7./.S

OTHERSPECIAl.S

WINTER OLYMPIa), Calgary, Canada. Ltd SpaceAvailabIe. 12 days, dep LAX Feb
13, ret Mar 5.; incl tickets to 5 Oiympc events, CIa!iog Ceremooy, private shuttle
to Olympic sites, trfS, accom at Banf~
pIper sharing nIl- ......... $1,81iO
SUMEROLYPla)

. Seoul,Kra.~CnJypt1

7.

CIa!iogOct

2.

Advance tmring req.tired Lrntd spare available. Approx ca;;t .......... $Z,5OO.
SOlITH AMERICPeruBazil-~ygntJ.U
.
Moothly Dep.- 20 Days from LAX ......... $2588. From OIicago/NYCadd$lOOM.l.S REUNION Zl Days. AustraliaI'lba.i.la.OOIManila/Hoog Koog/Taipei/Tcityo.
Dep. Apr 13. Escorted by Paul Bannai. Inclusive air & laIxI from LAX ..... $mi
AIL TOURS I..JSTED ABOVE lDcIude RT Air from LAX

SPRING, U.S.A
13 Days Historic 0:Ierry Blossom/By Oxliss (Dep. AJril6 & 7) ........ $1,2.ro+Air
10 Days Holland (Mich. ) Tulip Festival/By Corliss (Dep. May 11) ...... $1, ~ + Air
AU. PRICES SlBJECTTO aw«>E. RESlJIICT10NS MAY APPLY.

KOKUSAI TOURS
1988 KOKUSAI TOURS
MAR 31 • SPRING JIdJ AN ODYSSEY I Cherry Blossom Tour ,. $Z,35O
13 Days, Most Meals. Tokyo, Nikko. Matsumoto. Takayama,
Kyoto. Inland Sea. Sho<Xl Island. Hiroshima. Tsuwano. Beppu.
Nagasaki & Fukuoka. [Hong Kong option $375.J
JUN S - SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR •• . •• • • • ••..••.•• , ••••••• $2,495
13 Days, Many Masls. Manaus. Rio de Janeiro, Igua.ssu Falls.
Buenos A ires and Sao Paulo. (Join 80th Year celebration.)

I
!

t

I

JUN 22 - MINI-ORIENT TOUR •.••• . • •.• • . • • ••••••••• • •• , • • •• $1,995
14 Days, Most Meals. Singapore. Pen ang. Melaysia. Bangkok
& Cha-Am . thailand & Hong Kong .
JUL 1 • HONG KONG & JAPAN SPECIAL ••• •. • • •••• • •••••• $2,350
15 Days Most Meals. Hong Kong . Tokyo. Nikko. Matsumoto.
Taky~
, Kyoto. Inland Sea. Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano. Beppu & Fukuoka.
AUG 20· SCANDINAVIAN VISTAS •• • •• ••• • • • •• . •• • ••• . ••••• $3,350
17 Days, Many "'sl• • Denmark. Norway. SWeden. Finland. 0\
Leningrad. Russia.
SEP 21 - HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KYUSHU • SHIKOKU •• • • $2,650
Moat ....1.. Hong Kong, Tokyo. Okinawa. lbusuki. Nagasaki &
8epPU . Kyushu. Ashizuri, Kochl 0\ Takamatsu. Shikoku .
OCT 4 - HOKKAIDO. TOHOKU ••• •• • •• •••.•••••• • •• ••• • • • $2,595
13 Daya Moat Mul•• Sapporo. Lake Akan. Lake District, Asshlkawa. Lake Toya. HakDdata. Aomorl. Akita, Sendal 0\ Tokyo.
[Hong Kong option $395.)
OCT 14 - FALL JAPAN ODYSSEY/Fall Fo/lilge Tour ••. • •••• • $2,S95
13 Daya, Moat M..... Tokyo. Nikko. Matsumoto. Takayama.
Kyoto, Inland Sea. Sho<Xllsland. Hiroshima. Tsuwano, Beppu,
Nagasaki, lbusukl. Kumamoto & Fukuoka. (Hong Kong option

$375.1

*NMPsss
~ AIrWti111" lilt.
MGMT. TECH.

Upcoming 1988 E8COf18d Tou ...
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES •
VAWE QUAUTY TOURS
Feb 27
Florida Highlights (Epcot-Kennedy Space-Miami)
April 10
Japan Spring Adventure (Ext-Hongkong)
May 13
Imperial China (Beijing, Xian, Gullin. Shanghai. etc.)
May 13
Kagawa Centla~Jp
May 28
Europe Vista (5 countries)
June 13
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days)
Aug 10
Alaska Princess Cruise/land Tour
Septm~r
Spain -Iberia
Oct 3
East Coast & Foliage (10 days)
Oct 10
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-Hongkong)
November
South America Splendor

PERMANENT
TEMPORARY
PART-TIME
(213) 385-1287

'FASHION
CLQTHING
(or 'he

NOV 4 • NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - oftlENT ••• ••• •• • •••• • •• $1.895
16 Days, Mo.t Meal•• Hong Kong. Kuala Lumpur & Pangkor.
Malaysia; Bangkok & Cha-Am. Thailand & Singapore.

SHORTERMAN

SHORT MEN

4'to"-5'7"

EVERYTHING IN YOU/,! SPBClM,.W liS

X-SHORT· SHORT • PORTLY SHORT
30"-31"-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS

1275 Morkur .rcer
,S.... N FRAN Isea
(4t5) 864-7 140
1233 Broadwoy 1' 1.1.•,
W ALNUT REF-K
(-115) 'n O-O.H I
101 Town & .<HlIlery V l h \ l!~
I''''}.O ALTO
(4 15) \ 2 1-5'>9 1
611 J I'llshi o,' V .. l\ c
(6 \ 9) 2'>6, <)2 10'
SAN DIEGO
" II or W',;/t, lor flRJ< I' CII,l/oll

All tours Include. fI~htS.
transfers. porteraga. hotels. most meals.
sightseeing. t ps and taxes and touring transportation.

I

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVE~
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles. CA 90012

213 1626-5284
LIVE IN JAPAN FOR ONE YEAR!
Seeking experienced person to counsel foreign exchange students: musl
also perform som e secretarial duties. Bilingual (japanese/English) required.
Salary negotiable and commensurate with present salery. gr at benefits,
round-trip airfare paid. Immediate opening; for consideration. please contact:
JAPAN EXCHANGE SERVICES (213) 532·2745

I

